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soothed and comforted them in the best 

she could, and left them quiet, in 
the care of their good nurse, Rachel.

Next, she went into the library, and 
wrote letters to Mr. Ruthven Lester, 
who was then at" Bath,, and to other 
near friends of the family, telling them 
merely of the sudden death of the bar
onet, and suggesting the need of their 
immediate presence in the house. Sho 
had dispatched these letters to the post, 
and was engaged in writing a note, sum
moning the family solicitor, when the 
door opened, and Dr. Clark entered and 
made known to her the wish of Lady

CHAPTER XXV.
Cassinove was about to reply, but was 

interrupted by the hasty and agitated 
arrival of the family physician, and the 
return of the footman accompanied by 
the Bow street officers.

The circumstances of the discovery of 
the dreadful tragedy were required and 
detailed. The butler being the spokes
man of the ascniibled household, related 
that they had been roused from their 
sleep by cries of murder that were soon 
smothered and drowned; that they had 
hurried in alarm to Sir Vincent’s cham
ber, whence the cries proceeded, and 
where they found their master wounded 
and dying, yet clutching with his dying 
hand the collar of Ferdinand Ca&smove, 
who stood over -him, reeking dager in 
hand, and accusing with his dying lips 
the same Ferdinand Uassinove of his 
murder.

The coroner wa sthen summoned and. 
accompanied by two magistrates, he 
hastened to the scene of the tragedy. Af
ter the most careful investigation of the 
circumstances, and a thorough sifting of 
the evidence, they brought in their ver
dict:

“Sir Vincent Lester came to his 
death on the morning of the first of 
October, between two and three o’clock 
by a wound inflicted with, a dagger, in 
the left ventricle of the heart, by the 
hands of Ferdinand Cassinove.”

And Ferdinand Cassinove was fully 
committel to Newgate upon the charge 
of wilful murder.

. A feeling of dlicacy toward Laura El- 
{ mer, who had not been present at tne 

*■ coroner’s inquest, restrained him from 
asking to see her before he was taken 
away.

But Laura, in her distant chamber, 
had heard from the excited talk of the 
servants the verdict of the coroner’s 
inquest ; and she went down and waited 
in the hall until Cassinove passed along 
in custody of the officers, 
went and gave him her hand, saying:

‘YBe comforted, Mr. Cassinove ; I know 
that you are ghiltless of this charge, 
and at the day of trial the world shall 
know it, too. I will employ all the 
faculties that Cod has given me in your 
service, and perhaps the mental acunien 
of a deeply interested woman may be 
more than equal to the ^xperieqee of a 
detective policeman. I havfc7 strong 
hope.”

“Miss Elmer, your unshaken confi
dence in me is, at this hour, my great
est earthly comfort and support. May 
God bless you!” replied Cassinove, with 
deep emotion.

“I w'ill be with you again in the 
•course of the day. The poor bereaved 
children of this house must be comfort
ed and 'soothed as soon as they awake “We must trust in God, employ the 
to the bitter knowledge of their loss, most cunning detective to trace out the 
As soon as that duty is performed, I .\ ill real criminal, and engage the best coun
visit and consult further with you. Good- sel for the defence of the supposed one.” 
by.** “\Ye—do you say we. Oh, Dr. Clark,

"Good-by! good-by! and may Heaven anF Î to understand that your sympath- 
bless you for your goodness, Laura El- ies are entirely with us, and that you 
mer.” will assist us with your greater ex per-

And thus they parted—Cassinove to ience and advice?” asked Laura, clasp- 
Newgate. in custody of the officers, and ing her hands and looking imploringly 
Laura back to the* biuse of mourning. into the good physician’s venerable face.

It was near noon when Lady „Lester’s “Yes, my child, yes; not only with my 
bell rang; and it was two hours later advice, but with my purse and my ac- 
that the family 'physician sought her tive assistance. I consider it a duty, due 
presence and carefully broke the news not only to the cause of humanity, but 
to her of her bereavement. The shock to the cause of justice and not only to 
was tremendous, and overwhelmed for the wrongfully accused prisonre, but to 
the moment even her cold, hard, unlov- my deceased friend, to try to discover 
ing nature. Her attendants were sum- the real murderer.”
moned in haste to put their mistress to “Heaven bless you. Dr. Clark for the 
bed; and the utmost skill of the physic- comfort you have given me,” exclaimed 
ian was taxed to assuage her nervous Laura Elmer, fervently, 
sufferings. “You are going, I heard you ^ say, to

Laura t Elmer waited to be of service ; visit the young man is prison?” 
but almost, the first intelligible words “Yes; he has neither mother nor %is- 
that Lady Lester spoke wer: ter in the world; he has no relative

“JIas Miss Elmer gone ?” on earth that I know of, he has only me,
She was answered that Miss Elmer re- his promised wife, and I must go to him 

onalned to fire it she could be of any jet the bad world say what it will,” said 
lice in the present extreme distress of Laura, firmly.
the family. “You arc quite right, my dear; but

“Tell her no: beg her to go at once. I Newgate is hot exactly the place to vis- 
eould not bear the sight of her, I am it. alone, especially for the first time, 
sure. It was all her doing! all her You must let me take you there, my 
unprincipled coquetry. She flirted with dear, and make you known to the gov- 
Cassinove. and encouraged Sir Vincent, ernor, after which you will be able to 

’and played them off, one against the repeat your visit without the fear of 
other, in the most infamous manner, un- rudeness from the officials. I shall be 
til she maddened both with jealousy, as at liberty to attend you at four o’clock 
every one in the house could swear,” this afternoon. In the meantime, my 
*gid her ladyship, breaking into a fresh dear, you had better, for your own com- 
pnroxyism of emotion. fort, see to your removal. Have you ae-

Laura F.lmer had. meantime , gently cured lodgings ?” 
end tenderly informed the children of “Yes, Dr. Clark, very good ones, with 
the sudden deal It of their father, with- a friend of Mr. Cassinovc’s, at Chelsea. ’ 
boldine for the present the manner of “Then send your luggage on at once 
his death : she had borne all the burden J with a note to your landlady. Then 
of their wild rvief until the storm ex- [ at four o’clock, I will take you to New- 
bausted itself for the time; she had thee gate, where we can see and consult with

manner

Lester.
Miss Elmer, now that she had done all 

that she was able to do for the ass:*t- 
: of the distressed family, and much 

also that others in the excitement of the 
ly not sorry to be set at liberty.

“Shall I go in and take leave of her 
ladyship,” inquired Laura.

“No, I think not, Miss Elmer; Lady 
Lester is sleeping under the influence 
of a powerful narcotic, and must not 
be disturbed for hours,” said the doctor, 
who in no degree credited the chargee 
of her ladyship against the noble-looking 
girl before him.

“Then I will leave with you my adieu 
to Lady Lester, and beg you to assure 
her of my deep sympathy,” eaid Laura.

“I will not tail to do so, or to let her 
ladyship known how much we. are In
debted to your self-possession, fore
thought and activity in the present dis
tressing crisis. You have thought _ of 
everything that was forgotten and done 
everything that was neglected by others.’

“I have done only what I felt con
strained to do under the circumstances, 
and if there is anything else in 
I can be of use, I hope you will let me 
know.”

“Certainly, Miss Elmer; you are ex
ceedingly kind and disinterested in the 
assistance, you have given this afflicted 
family, e’speejmlly when your private 
griefs and anxieties must have pressed 
heavily upefn your mind and heart,” said 
the doctor, kindly.

At this first word of sympathy Laura's 
fine eyes filled with tears.

“You do not believe Ferdinand Cassi
nove to be guilty?” she said.

“No, no, on my soul and honor, no; 
I have observed the young man ever 
since he has been in the family; it is 
impossible he could have been guilty of 
such a crime.”

“The Lord in heaven bless you for 
these words.”

“But, oh! I fear it will be difficult to 
make a judge and jury believe as we do,” 
said Laura, involuntarily wringing her 
hands over each other in the extremity 
of her distress.

which

Then she

4

this much injured young man, and after
ward I can set you down at your lodg
ings,” said the venerable phvsicinn, as, 
with an encouraging pressure of 
hand, he left Laura Elmer, y

Miss Elmer dispatched the note that 
she had been writing to the family soli
citor, and then repaired to her chamber 
packed and sen.t off her boxes, with a 
brief note, to Mrs. Russell, saying only 
that she would be with her later in the

of fcerressu
Imer.

afternoon.
Miss Elmer considerately 

y from trying the spirits of the distressed 
children, by taking a formal leave 
of them, and contented herself by leav
ing with the nurse an affectionate mes
sage for the little girls.

Punctually at 4 o’clock the doctor’s 
carriage was at the door, and Laura, ac
companied by her kind old friend, de
parted for that old abode of sin and 
row, Newgate.

A half-hour’s ride brought them to the 
gloomy prison.

Dr. Clark took Miss Elmer first into 
the apartments of the governor, to 
whom he made some communication apart 
to secure the protegee civility and atten
tion in her future visits to the prison.

Then, attended by an officer, they 
went to the cell in which Ferdinand Cas
sinove was confined.

The young man received them calmly 
and even cheerfully ; thanking Dr. Clark 
for his attention in escorting Laura El
mer to the prison ; and silently blessing 
bis betrothed with a most eloquent 
glance for the comfort she brought in 
coming to visit him. He had recovered 
from the first stunning effect of his ar
rest and imprisonment upon the heinous 
charge of murder, and was prepared to 
take a calm view of his position and 
prospects. He offered the only chair 
in his cell to Miss Elmer and invited 
Dr. Clark to sit beside him on the cot 
bedstead. Then • the three entered into 
conversation upon the best course to be 
pursued for his defense. Cassinove again 
repeated to his friends all the circum
stances of his presence in the bed-cham
ber of Sir Vincent immediately after the 
murder. The doctor advised him to re
duce that statement carefully to wait
ing and to put it into the hands of his 
counsel. He then informed the young 
man of the determination that Miss El
mer and himself had come to, namely, to 
employ the most cunning detectives in 
searching for the discovery of the mur
derer, and engaging the/ most eminent 
counsel in defending the case of the pri- 

And that he should take this

refrained

sor-

eoner.
course, not only in respect of humanity 
and justice endangered In the person of 
his young friend, but in regard to old 
friendships in that of bis deceased pat
ron.

Cassinove thanked him with deep emo
tion. They remained consulting with, 
encouraging and comforting the young 
man until the hour arrived at which the 
prison doors were to be closed for the 
night, and then, with the promise to 
send an eminent lawyer to see the pri
soner in the morning, and to visit him 

day, the good doctor took leave,every
and brought Miss Elmer away.

And in another hour he set her down 
at Daisy Cottage, Hay Lane, Chelsea.

CHAPTER XXVI.
The sun was setting when Laura El

mer alighted from the doctor’s carriage, 
bade him good afternoon, and entered 

little gate lending up a shaded walk 
to the door of Laburnum cottage, at 
the head of Hay lane, where Mrs. Russell 
kept her little shop, and let her neat 
lodgings.

Miss Elmer did not know whether Mrs. 
Russell had as yet heard of the trag
edy at Lester House, and its calamitous 
oonsequences to their zn'otoal fviepid, 
and she almost dreaded to meet the land
lady.

But the moment Mrs. Russell opened 
the door in answer to her knock, Miss 
Elmer saw that site knew the worst. The 
poor little woman’s eyes were red and 
swollen with tears, and her first words

“Oh, Miss Elmer! Oh, Miss Elmer, 
what shall I do?”

“Trust in God and do all that we can,” 
replied Laura, in a low voice, as she 
pressed the hand that was held out to 
her.

“Oh, you say that, Miss l^lmer, but 
you do not know all the poor young 
gentlemen was to me and my children, 
or you could not speak so calmly. He 
was almost our only friend; he would, 
and, indeed, he did, divide his last sover
eign with us. I loved him like a bro
ther,” exclaimed the poor woman, speak
ing of Cassinove in the past sense, as 
one already dead.

“But hope is left yet,” said Laura. “I 
have a very slight clue that may bring 
to light something to clear Mr. Cassin
ove and convict the guilty.”

And Laura related to Mrs. Russell the 
events at Lester House connected with 
the mysterious inmate, Helen Ravens- 
croft, and the stranger who dogged her 

riage in the park, dwelling especially 
upon the extreme agitation anà the in
explicable words of Sir Vincent, when he 
heard the circumstances from her own 
lips, and the subsequent midnight inter
view between Sir Vincent and the 
stranger, whom she had accidentally dis
covered through the open library door, 
while going down to the drawing room 
to recover a forgotten book with which 
she wished to read herself to sleep upon 
the night in question.
‘ “Now,” concluded Miss Elmer, “I have 
nothing but my own instincts to guide 
me in my judgment that this unknown 
man is the murderer of Sir Vincent. I 
shall therefore instruct Mr. Caasinove’s 
counsel to subpoena this Helen Ravens- 
croft as a witness for the defence, and 
have her examined if she can be found. 
She has disappeared from the house for 
the last few weeks.”

Laura Elmer spoke with an earnest- 
and an absorption in her subject 

to itsthat rendered her unobservant 
effects upon Mrs. Russel. Now', however, 
she looked up to see the eyes of the poor 
woman wide open with astonishment, 
and her cheeks white with fear. Laura 
Elmer noted these signs of emotion, and 
proceeded:

“Now, Mrs. Russel, this man must be 
found, his peculiar relations with the 
family of Sir Vincent Lester must be 
explained; and by these means I have 
strong hopes that the truth may be dis
covered, and Mr. Cassiuove’s innocence 
made manifest.”

The landlady replied not one word, but 
i but her eyes seemed to grow larger and 

larger in amazement.
“Mrs. Russel, you can materially aid 

us in the discovery of this strange man,” 
said Laura Elmer, fixing her eyes upon 
the f ee of tv* < thov.
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WOMAN’S TRIALS“Me! me! how can I help you?” ex
claimed the landlady, ;in consternation, 
clasping and wringing, her pale fingers.

“I will explain. Upon the first meet
ing of Mrs. Ravenscroft and this un
known, your children, who were near at 
hand, recognized the man; and called 
your own attention to him. You can tell 
us who he is.”

even

dents occurr 
some distance one

i

“No, no! I would not, after—after he 
fled!”

“Why not ?”
“It would have ruined me! I took 

my maiden name, and moved into an
other neighborhood, where I was not 
known. I dressed in widow’s weeds, be
cause it seemed more quiet and respect
able for a lone young mother struggling 
through the world! God forgive me, I 
did not mean to act a falsehood!”

“What was the nature of this crime 
which was bo heinous as to compel the 
innocent wife of the criminal to change 
her name and.place of residence to es
cape reflected ruin?”

“Oh, do not ask me! Do not! do not!” 
cried poor Mrs. Russel, while shudders of 
horror convulsed her fragile form.

“It could have been no ordinary crime ! 
The unfortunate wives of homicides are 
not obliged to change their names and 
neighborhoods. Weil, I will not insist 
upon the nature of the man’s offence 
against society- But in the name and 
for the sake of stern justice, I must have 
his real name!”

“Oh! to tell you that will be to *eT 
you all!” cried the poor woman, in an 
agony of distress.

“I adjure you, Mrs. Russel, in the 
sacred cause of justice, tell me the name 
of that man!”

“Oh! oh! stoop then! Stoop close 
then! I cannot bear to speak it aloud 
*—looking in your face, with your eyes 
upon me!”

Laura Elmer stooped her ear close to 
the woman’s lips, saying:

“Courage! It is but a word!”
Mrs. Russel shivered through all her 

frame, as she whispered :
“It was------”
The last* word, the fatal name, was 

audible only to Laura Elmer, who sud
denly dropped the Muds of the woman, 
and. appalled by horror, sank into the 
nearest seat.

was

again made an esoent In the mountains, 
10 took part In exercises on aer or

BRITAIN IN THE SOUDAN.
Few persons grasp the magnitude of 

the work that Great Britain has accom-
TheFOREST PLANTING. plised ip Egypt and the Soudan, 

work of bringing order out of chaos and 
making fertii* the desert places has cost 
blood and money, but the mother of 
civilization £«ves no hint that she re
grets the outlay. Lord Cromer’s report 
recently issued show that the record of 

in the Soudan is almost

CLOSE SPACING PRODUCES BETTER 
TREES THAN WIDE SPACING.

and theThe closeness of planting
email size of the trees planted are pointa progress email f * equal to that which has been made in
about forestry tree planting that are E^ypt> in spite of the difficulties caused 
usually very striking to a man used to [,y the size of the country, and the lack 
planting trees for an orchard or for or- of means of communication. The dU- 
namental purposes. A forester, in his tance from Wady Haifa to Kondokora 
planting of trees, usually puts his trees is 1,200 miles as the crow flies, and from 
from four to six feet apart each way. the borders of Darfur to the Abyssinian 
Distance less or greater than this have frontier is a 
their advocates, but the spacing given ,1,000 miles, 
above is the one generally used now- dofan alone 
adaye. " thirty

For special purposes other distances cials, covers an area greater than the 
may be employed. In planting out whole of France, and yeit the only pre
maples for a sugar-bush, for instance, sent danger to travelers in any part of 
the distances would be considerably grea- the country comes from wild beasts, so 
ter than those mentioned, but in this effective has been British efforts to re- 

tho plantation would approach the stdfre order and safety. _
character of an orchard, rather than that The groivth of revenue ha i exceeded 
of a wood-lot where timber is the thing all expectations. 1' rom $255.000 in the 
most desired. year that followed Omdurman it nas

One reason for this close planting is risen to $2.800,000 for 1904 exceeding 
that better timber will be produced by all estimates. The deficit shrank thirt 
thus crowding the tr,cs. The tree will year to $-05,000. This result is all the 
grow taller and straighter, as will be more gratifying in view of the adopted 
found naturally in a thick wood as com- policy of low taxation. KquM'y satisfae- 
pared with a more open one. The dead tory is the increase of child population 
branches will fall off better (in other and the almost entire suppression of the 
words, the tree will prune itself better), slave trade. The system of loans un-£■ “ ‘™* xïïir.:,rsuvar:,»

Another reason for close planting is construct water wheels are frequent and 
that the crowns of the trees may come last year the area of land under culMj 
together within a reasonable time. It is vat,on increased bylOWW# acre-, 0< 
a good principle to lay down that the which 54,555 are artificially T 'gated. 
distance between the trees should be such Schools are being ^ab ished, and in £ 
that the crowns can come together in at creasing numbers the local audhonti*. 
least six to eight years if in less time, are expressing a w.llmgnessto pay rate, 
so much the better". The good result, of £ aducat.onal purges.*£

to train the people to see the benefit»» 
of such expenditure, and thus gain their 
support and confidence. From a land of 
poverty the Soudan is growing intô a 
country of great and increasing prodtw- 
tiveness, and the peace and security of 
person and property guaranteed by Brit
ish rule make the people glad that tlW 
day of the Madhis is past. In other 
words the British flag flies over a free 
people and the rights of the humblest 

That is why British

.
distance of nearly 

The Province of Kor- 
„„„, governed by 90 me 
British and Egyptian offb

(To be continued.)

MOTHERS FEEL SAFE
Mothers who have used Baby’s Own 

Tablet» for their little ones say thev 
feel safe with the Tablets at hand, 
for they are a never failing cure for 
all the minor ills of babyhood and 
childhood. Mrs. Urias Cressman, New 
Hamburg, Ont., says:
Baby’s Own Tablets for stomach trouble 
and constipation with marked success, this meeting of the crowns of the trees, 
I alwave feel that my little one is safe both to the soil and to the growth in 
when I have a box of the Tablets in height of the trees, have already been 
the house.” Baby’s Own Tablets ariàgold i noticed in these columns, 
under the guarantee of a Government ] In regions where cultivation is ne- 
analvst to contain neither opiates nor j cessarv—as in the prairie country — 
other poisonous drug». They always j for the first few years after planting, 
do good — they can’t possibly do close planting shortens the time during 
harm. For sale at druggists qr by which it is necessary to cultivate the 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. plantation. Where a plantation lias been 
Williams’ Medicine Go., Brockville, Out planted with the trees four feet apart

each way, in the Provinces of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, at. least, it is found 
that three years’ cultivation will suf
fice; if the trees were put six feet 
apart each way, cultivation would be 
necessary for twice the time, or longer.

“I have used

are protected, 
occupation is popular in the Soudan.The Glasgow Boy Was Not Slow.

A Yankee tourist on a visit to Glas
gow, on emerging from the railway sta
tion, was accosted by a lad with a famil
iar shout of “Carry your bag, sir?” The 
gentleman handed the boy the bag, and 
requested to be shown through Glasgow. 
Crossing George Squarê) they cams op
posite to Sir Walter Scott’s monument, 
and the boy said, proudly :

“That is one of the largest monu
ments in Scitland.”

“Oh,” said the Yankee, with an air of 
indifference, “we have threepenny cigars 
as big as that in America.”

They got a tramcar going east, and 
just as they alighted at the terminus 
a long circular piece of iron on a lorry 
drawn by twelve horses came up the 
street. The Yankee, in surprise, asked 
what tha was fort. The boy, remember
ing what the Yankee had said about the 
cigars, and with a resolve to be even 
with him, replied:

“Oh, a new hotel has just been built 
in the Trongate, and that is the kitchen 
poker.”

Insanity.
It has commonly been said that lunr 

ncy was increasing in the modern wotRL 
Put Mr. Noel Humphreys in his paper 
read before the Statistical Society pro
claims the theory that lunacy is not in
creasing at alj. According to his ingeni
ous statement the apparent increos • is 
due not to the growth of lunacy, but to 
the growth of the care of lunacy. To 
put the matter shortly, lie holds that it 
is not so much that here are more inaA- 

but that htere are more mad doc-

MOUNTAIN CLIMB BY TROOPS.

Official Report of the Military Ascent 
of Mont Blanc.

trfoë ascent of Mont Blanc t>y tourists Is 
not considered a remarkable feat at the 
present day. but It Is very different when & 
eub-divieuon at troops, fully armed and 
equipped, undertakes the asceng 

Oaipt. B ai Ils, coinemnding the Twenty- 
Second Battalion of Preach Alpine Chasseurs, 
stationed at Albertville, took a portion of 
hto battalion up the mountain last summer, 
and his report haa just been made public.

A large body of men cannpt, of course, 
fled any shelter on the way, since the pro
vision in that respect is very limited—for 
eight or -ton at most. Conseqeun-tly the dis
tance going and coming has to bo covered 
without rest at night. , , .

Bach man carried, besides his arms and 
equipment, two portions of bread (enough 

two meals), 503 grammes ct meat, ciglnj 
grammes of cheese, a box of sardines, forty 
lumps of sugar and one litre o. wine. There 

e i nadditiou one litre of coffee for every 
one bottle of champagne for every 

en. and tor emergencies rum and 
peppermint brandy.

One of the regular guides ct the region 
was taken to a point out of the wav and an
other • to carry pack- : both were former 
members of the battalion. ,

On August 3, 19CG. at S.4& 0 clock p.m., 
camn was broken from Les Houchcs, a vil
lage about eight miles southwest of Chamo- 
iU- on the left bank of the Arve. The col
umn consisted of seven ori'iceres one surgeon 
and fifty-seven men. The village priest join
ed the troops.

The weather
dark and it soon

Substantially his case appear* very- 
sound, There can be little doubt that 
many men are now put m asylums who 
would in proviens ages, have been allow
ed to wander in the meadows or to play 
about the streets. There can be little 
doubt that many men are now called in- 

who in other times would merely 
have been called wicked; anl it is pos

it re how called madmenfor si bio that many 
who in other times would merely have 
been called saints, w 

The onlv q=ue?tio,n..fo.. whether this sci
entific harvest c.-f all the liv.iatk-s alive 
is «?; great an improvement as it looks. 
There can be no doubt- that the wise 

from all the ends of the

4-
A Suffragette Passive Resister.

two men.A crowd of more than' 5,000 people 
witnessed the sale at Market Cross, Ed
inburgh, 01 certain furniture, the prop
erty of Lady Steel, wife of the lato Sir 
Janies Steel, former Lord Provost on the 

refused to pay house 
as a protest against 

women not having the vote. The amount 
of the tax was £15 9s., and the first 
artiole put up, a handsome oak side
board. realized nearly double that am
ount.—London Graphic. >.

men have cypc 
earth to capture the village idiot, who 

danced and -laughed upon the green, 
bricks thrown at

city. Lad^s^teel 
and propertypojc

hi m.-
without lining 

London Nation.I
ropitlous,. the" night ! 

an to ralu. At i-
His Grr^t Embarrassment.

dark and It soon Ltgon ram. .
ipm Mont Lschat 1 about feet ehy- | genor Enrique Creel. Lie new

ES: ïL5™r;SrïJ 5 **u5
55

to.'Boutite” =t 2.20 a.m. truths: „ „ .
On August 5 the. .ecoud attempt was ir. a de “Whv shoulJ We ever tell them? 

with the aarne uu-her. Camp m broken T,.<1V ÿr„ always unnecessary, an.* how -
& 8£LU1 •>:..«•;»«»• b*i k‘r- they wound 1 

Had kettles up to this peint and filed thorn “I haTO heard of an America» 
there at the only wirlnx on the way Wood j cunteso or duebosfi—T Mrpret *-
STeSSfMSit ÆS ! -who t-nid to her noble husband fondly,
&© bright ! “ You were embarrasped when you

the Plan des Rognes (8.839 feet) the proposed to me, Percival, were you
rones were applied, and the -men tied -togeth- *
S “‘Ye..’ the man answered. ’I owrf

bd to be broken on account of the cold, £60,000. 
and In .order to reach betimes the shelter ,
men^eouiidU,aISSrO0n1f'hrt 'fra’! New Definition of Memory.
„p4' «’TthTmcn toVtSa ' "2$™? ” said the

ding officer the head of tie «ret Wy define the- word, memory.” • \
“Memory," s-'si'1 ".Vi Hie, “is what we 

forget with Pbiiadc’n'iin Record.
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^ The next step wiufi the necent „of the 
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